National Curriculum Linked Education and After School Archaeology Clubs

Heritage Lincolnshire delivers a programme of National Curriculum linked entertaining and engaging workshops, lessons and clubs for budding young archaeologists and historians. From introducing topics in history, to exploring further through our practical and experimental archaeological activities, we give students the skills to understand, interpret and have an impact on their own environment.

What do the teachers think?
‘A great practical experience for the children… The activities linked with clear learning objectives for each session. Experimental learning at its best!’
‘The leaders were excellent with the children and they really inspired them with their own knowledge and enthusiasm for archaeology. Thank you for all your hard work and preparation!’

We provide national curriculum linked education and after school archaeology clubs.
Our DBS checked staff are experienced in interacting with and teaching pupils of all ages in all environments. We are confident that we can provide enriching and education experiences at your school or youth group too.